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The Road
to
Success

A Word from the Principal
Iain Macfarlane

BFS succeeds because we develop the relationships necessary to promote
learning. We are all social creatures that learn best when we trust that
there are people who are there to support and nurture our growth. I
want to use your reading time to acknowledge some of the teachers and
parents who have taken their time to develop these relationships.
The end of October can be a stressful time for high school seniors as
they apply for early admissions. Mr. Saunders’ day is full of one-on-one
consultations with students, and it is hard to find a time where he is not
meeting with students and parents as they put their applications together.
His work would not be possible without our Senior English co-teachers,
Ms. Boyle and Ms. Leland. They not only dedicate a tremendous amount
of classroom time to guiding students to write their best essays but also
take much of their time to write recommendations. Countless teachers
play a role, but it is the support of these two teachers and our college
counselor who help our students to show the best of who they are.
The BFS athletic season is off to a fantastic start. Please take the time to
read the coaches’ write-ups inside. Our coaches dedicate a tremendous
amount of their free time and energy to providing opportunities for
students to succeed athletically and socially. It is a powerful opportunity
for teachers and students to develop, support, and sustain the
relationships that are crucial to academic and emotional success. A special
thank you to Mr. Cressey, Mr. Nelson, Ms. Taylor, Mr. Brenneman, Mr.
Lee, Dr. Barnes, Mr. Yang, Mr. Huffman, Mrs. Cressey, Mrs. Nelson, Mr.
Hanawalt, and Mrs. Ness for their roles as coaches in the first quarter.

The leadership of our teachers outside of the classroom is
certainly not confined to athletics. Mr. Muller has taken on a
leadership role with the History Bee and Bowl and accompanied
our students up to Seoul with very successful results. Mrs. Suk
and Mrs. Muller are leading our Middle and High School Student
Councils, respectively. Under their guidance, students develop
events, activities, and attitudes that bind our learning community
together.
I am writing this message from Kota Kinabalu with Mr. Brenneman
and Mrs. Allepuz, where we are participating in our professional
development as leaders. The continued learning and growth of
every person at BFS is of utmost importance. While we learn to
make BFS even better, it has meant that we missed Halloween.
I am so grateful for the effort put forward from our parent
community and the leadership shown by our PTSO. Looking at
the pictures and videos from teachers and parents, I know that
this is a memory that will stand out for our students. They will
remember this and remember that school is not only a place of
learning but as a place of excitement, friendship, and memories.
During the first quarter, we have established the relationships
necessary for everyone to succeed.
Iain Macfarlane
BFS Principal
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2019 BFS Halloween
This year’s Halloween celebration at BFS was the best one ever! The PTSO truly outdid itself. From welcoming students as they came in the
morning, the lobby photo booth, and a trick or treat that counted with so many volunteers and included not only following the traditional
route throughout the school but many engaging games. Prizes were also given to different divisions (including parents and teachers!) for their
costume participations. We loved seeing how teachers came in dressed up as a group, the morning costumes parade, and the Student Council
unordinary photo booth and items sold during lunch. BFS is truly special.
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2019 BFS Founder’s Day
The day started with a delicious surprise as ice-cream was handed over to our students during lunch time. Later, and as we gathered in the
gym, we celebrated our spirit tee shirt design winner Jian H., and recognized the school poem winner. Students then broke into groups and
spent the next hours rotating among different activities. It was so nice to see old and young play together as if they were brothers and sisters.
Finally, it was time for the pep rally. Our BFS Dance Club outdid themselves while the BFS HS volleyball and Teacher volleyball teams warmed
up. The competition was on and ended up with student victory. What a FOUNDER’S DAY!
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2019-20 SY BFS Poetry Contest Winners
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Lower Elementary Winner

Upper Elementary Winner

My School Day

BFS Sharks

by Addalay M. (Grade 2)

by Yena E. (Grade 5)

Roses are red
The carpet is too
The pencils are yellow
Like my shoes
But that doesn’t matter
Because the school is built
I’m ready to learn
The school isn’t bad
I’m actually glad
My friends are happy too
I’m in second grade
I don’t want to leave!
Oh wait, it’s PE!

BFS Sharks swoosh swoosh swoosh
Sharks big and small from all parts of the world
Clap clap clap put your hands together for everyone
Hooray hooray hooray we learn everyday!
Thump thump thump we smile and play
2 people started and now we’re almost at 300
Look out the window and see seasons change
Now you’re at year 12 and you graduate
Goodbye BFS, goodbye friends,
goodbye teachers, goodbye everyone
I will remember the times we had going up and down
I smile, I’ll always remember you and love you BFS
I am a SHARK

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Middle School Co-Winners

Middle School Co-Winners

Sharks

The Sea

by Darsha N. (Grade 6)

by Rocky T. (Grade 7)

The ocean is as old as the world itself
Our ancestors roamed them before dinos
Sharks have perseverance
to travel the ocean with no fear
We laugh in the face of danger
TOP predators of the sea
We are the mysteries of the sea
We are strong swimmers
SHARKS!

If you come to this school
You are bound to know
That people in this school are
As diverse and as different
as the fish in the sea
Here you can choose who you want to be
Anyone here can tell you now
That no matter what happens here
No matter who we are
No matter what oceans we had to cross
Our love for this school is as deep as the sea

www.busanforeignschool.org
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High School Winner

BFS Poem
by Ejew K. (Grade 12)

I feel blue
standing alone in the middle of
the giant gym
amongst the chilly crowd
my vision is overwhelmed with blue shirts
and blue hoodies and blue vests;
the chilly wave of blues
rocks me back and forth and left and right
right into the arms of a grinning figure.
And the right moment I return a small smile
the wave once icy blue
instead waves hello, as friendly blue

I feel yellow
and it seems that everything agrees:
I’m laughing at my friends’ imitation of
each other,
and the yellow cafeteria chairs beam
with me
The flying volleyballs boast their
yellow-stripes high up in the gym air,
as they carry the excitement of sport
and spirit
As I sit as part of the Socratic circle in the
brightly-lit classroom
every word coming out into the discussion
glows with engagement and inquiry,
just like the bright yellow lights reflecting
off the students’ sparkling eyes
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I feel gray
the dark days the black-and-white grade
points don’t seem to reflect my efforts
the darker days I hear about our
issues with dishonesty, social exclusion,
and discrimination
the darkest day I realize that today is the
last Founder’s Day I will celebrate as a
BFS student
and I realize that now we face our limit,
having touched on all three colors of BFS,
the blue, yellow, and gray
Yet finally I feel white,
the moment I realize we are not limited
to three colors.
In fact, we aren’t limited to any
distinct color
As we are us when all colors come together
-- from the three school colors to those
out of the crystal prism -and the single ray of light, the BFS spirit,
shines through each and every one of us
connecting each and every unique one of us
into one BFS body
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2019-20 SY Spirit T-Shirts Design Contest Runner Ups

WINNER - Jian H. (Grade 12)

Lower Elementary Runner Up Nastya D. (Grade 2)

Upper Elementary Runner Up Yunji L. (Grade 3)

Middle School Runner Up Bella K. (Grade 8)

High School Runner Up Anika C. (Grade 12)

Teacher Runner Up Ms. Hee Jin Lee

Earthquake Drill
On Monday, September 30th, BFS had an earthquake drill. All the students and teachers moved to the basement in preparation for a schoolwide evacuation.

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Grade 2 Spanish Class
On October 22nd, in Spanish class, second graders learned how to make the traditional flower “cempasúchil” that is used in the
traditional celebration of “The Day of the Dead” (el Día de Muertos).

Elementary Egg Drop
Elementary students experimented gravity and other forces in place with the classic egg drop! Guess how many eggs safely landed!?
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Grade 2 Vendor Fair
Grade 2 improvised a vendor fair in their classroom. They made their own currency and spent time practicing their negotiation and counting
money skills! I love how “services” are priced higher than “products”!

Elementary STEM Projects
Grade 3, 4 and 5 have been working on some STEM projects. A perfect way to have fun while learning!

www.busanforeignschool.org
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K5 and Grade 3 Storytime with Stuffies
Storytime at BFS with grades K5 and Grade 3 with the addition of stuffies!
Our librarian noticed that for young children holding a stuffed animal is very calming.
Students can now choose the one they want and hold it during storytime. In K5, that led to a discussion about not always getting our first
choice and being patient until the next library class!
The stuffies were all donated; they were cleaned in the school’s washing machine and will continue to be cleaned on a regular basis.

September & October Elementary Shark Assembly
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High School Student of the Quarter 1
Congratulations to the student of the quarter HS SHARK award winners who were recognized
on Wednesday, October 23rd, during high school morning assembly.

Socially Conscious

Arina

Hardworking Achiever

Oleg, Evan,
Won Jeong

Articulate

Luke

Responsible

Hammad

Knowledgeable

Michaela,
Ejew, Michelle

United States and Russian Federation Consulates Visit
BFS’ Model UN class had instructive and fun visits from Mr. Daniel Gedacht, Consul at the U.S. Busan Consulate and Mr. Evgeny Evdokimov, viceconsul of the Consulate General of the Russian Federation in Busan. We thank both for taking the time to help us understand the world of diplomacy.

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Middle School Spooky Movie Night
On October 25th, also known as the last day of Quarter 1,
Middle School decided to celebrate being ¼ through the year
by watching a movie. They watched the movie Coraline and ate
some pizza. After long ten weeks studying and taking tests and
quizzes, Middle Schoolers let off some steam by chilling with
their friends and enjoying a movie.
They let go of all their stress and enjoyed the two and a halfhour game night. It couldn’t have been done without Mrs.
Kim (Bella Kim’s mother) getting the pizzas, and of course, our
wonderful PTSO donating some yummy candy. And we can’t
forget the cupcakes! Thanks to Ms. Venetsanakos for making
the cupcakes that made our taste buds feel like heaven!
By Tanvi Kumar

High School Spanish Class
Me encanta ver cómo incluso en Corea los estudiantes de Español descubren el camino de Santiago! Spanish studnets discover the “Camino
de Santiago” or “The Way” by following the shell clues around the school.

Middle School Science Project
The Grade 6 Students got a chance to put all of their skills and knowledge of coordinates and mapping together in large-sized maps of a
fictional country they created. They included relief and scale to give the viewer a sense of the size and scope of their country.
The Grade 7 students are now experts in the function and location of organelles in the human body. Here they got a chance to show off their
knowledge and artistic ability with some very impressive models that detail the inner workings of plant and animal cells.
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2019-20 SY NHS Induction Ceremony
Congratulations Wendell, Haram, Ewon, Junhyun, Chiyeon, Eunsaem, Lucy, Hammad, and Elizaveta who were inducted into the National Honor
Society (NHS). The NHS is an internationally-recognized organization that is founded on the pillars of scholarship, leadership, service, and character.
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Model UN Officers
Four of our students were chosen to act as officers for the SKAC Model UN Tournament in November. BFS students will have 4 of the 6 officer
slots at the tournament. This is a record for our school, and the first time a BFS student has been chosen as Secretary General.
• Hammad S.
Chairman of General Assembly II
• William L.
Chairman of the Human Rights Committee
• Jin K.
Chairman of ECOSOC
(The Economic and Social Issues Committee)
• Hidaya M.
Secretary General

University Visits
Despite a busy schedule with Parent-teacher Conferences students and parents were able to spend quality time with the representatives of
some outstanding universities. Thank You Mr. Saunder’s for organizing and guiding the conversations!

ASEAN Global Youth Leadership Program
This summer, Michelle (GR.10) attended a leadership
program called “ASEAN Global Youth Leadership
Program”.
She was sponsored to travel to Vietnam and explore
its unique society and culture. After experiencing
Vietnam through this cultural exchange program,
and along with a group of 30 peers, she put together
a cultural exchange exhibition.
Come and check it out at the ASEAN Culture House
(http://www.ach.or.kr), located near the Haeundae
Baek Hospital.
14
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High School Volleyball Final Tournament
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL A TEAM

On October 24th, the HS Girls Volleyball A-Team played in the SKAC Finals at BFS. They won 4 and lost 3 SKAC
matches to place second place in the A-Division among 6 schools. They were captained by Anika Cho and Ejew Kim.
The SKAC results were:
1-2 (25-17, 17-25, 14-16) DIS A
2-1 (23-25, 25-8, 15-11) HIS A
2-1 (25-11, 19-25, 15-11) DIS A

2-0 (25-17, 25-7) KFS
2-0 (25-12, 25-13) ISK/BIA
0-2 (20-25, 22-25) ISB A

0-2 (9-25, 26-28) ISB A

The A-Team had a very high serve percentage of 231/248, 93.15% (including 133/144, 92.36% overhand
serves). Anika and Kacy had amazing serves. Chloe, Michaela, and Nastya had amazing passes. Ejew had
amazing sets. They played smart, communicated loudly, were positive, were supportive, and never gave
up. The coaches are very proud of the team.
By Mr. Simon Lee (HS Girls Volleyball Team Coach)

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL B TEAM

On October 24th, the HS Girls Volleyball B Team came off their 2-0 divisional tournament success to take
home court to continue their undefeated quest to take it all home for the 2019-20 season. Led by their
captain Katherine Kim, the girls looked to specifically improve on communication and serve percentage.
The B Team had taken up a positive mindset for the day and it was exemplified by winning all five
matches of the day, winning 4 out of 5 of the day’s matches in three sets. The team persevered by
beating ISB (25-22, 14-25, 15-10), HIS (25-21, 25-5), and GPA (24-26, 25-16, 15-9) to wrap up their round
robin play. In the semifinals, The B Team faced a hungry KFS team, but the KFS squad was no match for
the BFS girls, with the deserving BFS team winning in three sets (25-27, 25-13, 15-7) to move on to the
championship. In nail-biting fashion, the B Team faced off against ISB a second time that day, going the
distance in three sets once again in the final round of the tournament. After winning the first set (25-19)
and losing a close second set (21-25), the girls refused to give up and took the trophy that their coaches
knew that they deserved. Taking the third set in demanding fashion, every part of the girls’ game came
together and clicked at the most vital part of the tournament, winning the third set 15-8.
In the end, the girls culminated the year with a 7-0 undefeated record. They won the championship only
because of their skillset, but because they made good decisions, played smart volleyball, and played for one
another. They truly exemplified what it means to play SHARK volleyball.
By Dr. Dylan Barnes (HS Girls Volleyball Team Coach)

BOYS VOLLEYBALL A TEAM

The high school boys volleyball traveled to ISB for the finals on October 24. The first opponent for A team
was HIS. We fought hard, scored 21 and 22 points in the sets, but ended up losing the match. We won our
second match against ISK in 2 sets. Our third match was against our cross town rivals, ISB. The first set was
neck and neck to the end, but ISB inched us out for the win 27-25. During the second set, BFS fought hard,
served well, and gelled as a team to defeat ISB 25-20. This put us in a situation of playing a third “set”but to
only 3 points. ChiYeon was our first server and came out strong, as he had all day. We gave it our all, but the
Bears ended up winning the “set” 3-2, and the match. Sharks were exhausted after giving their all during
the ISB match, only to learn that we would be playing them again in the semifinals. After an hour break, we
faced the Bears again. BFS played super well, and again pushed ISB to their limit but with set losses of 26-24
and 25-21. ISB eventually went on to win the tournament. Our boys are proud of their accomplishments,
how they played and look forward to competing Nov 8-9 in Jeju.
By Ms. Mary Taylor (HS Boys Volleyball Team Coach)

BOYS VOLLEYBALL B TEAM

The Boys Volleyball B team did not have their best showing at the conference finals. By missing
approximately 30% of our serves we gave our opponents many opportunities to score, resulting in an 0-3
record. While things were close, and we lost two deciding games by the score of 2-3, we allowed matches
to go into the third game instead of winning the first two games. Bright spots included strong serve
receiving and excellent setting from Michael Choi. Even though we did not have a winning record on the
year, finishing 2-4, we learned how to rely on teammates and how to learn from our mistakes.
By Mr. Carl Brenneman (HS Boys Volleyball Team Coach)
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Cross Country Meet 1
On Tuesday, October 22nd our BFS Sharks cross
country runners traveled to Daegu to participate
in the first SKAC cross country race of the season.
Below are the Shark’s results for all runners
placing in the top ten in their respective division.
Elementary Boys

Elementary Girls

• Colin L., 5 Place
• Mason N., 8th Place
• Sean J., 10th Place

• Sophie G., 1st Place
• Amber S., 3rd Place
• Maria Y., 8th Place

Middle School Boys

Middle School Girls

• Minjune C., 9 Place
• Deshaun B., 10th Place

• Angie G., 2nd Place

High School Boys

High School Girls

• Misha I., 3 Place

• Maggie D., 2nd Place
• Natalie B., 6th Place
• Jasmin S., 7th Place

th

th

rd

MS SKAC Futsal Divisional at HIS
On Tuesday, October 1st our MS futsal teams traveled to Handong International School (HIS) in Pohang. Our teams represented very well on
the day recording 6 wins and 4 losses with one tie in 11 matches.
The A-team boys won two matches, lost one match, and tied one match. Our B-team boys won one match and lost two matches. Our girls
A-team won 3 matches and lost one match. Go Sharks!
By Mr. Patrick Galles (Athletic Director)

A-Team Boys

B-Team Boys

A-Team Girls

(W) vs ISK (2-1)

(W) vs ISK2 (4-3)

(L) vs DIS (0-6)

(L) vs HIS (1-5)

(L) vs DIS3 (0-6)

(W) vs GIFS (5-1)

(W) vs ISB (3-0)

(L) vs HIS2 (0-7)

(W) vs ISB (4-1)

(T) vs DIS (2-2)

(W) vs ISK (4-0)

Goals:

Goals:

Goals:

Justin (4), Davion (2),

Noam (2), Harry (1),

Gaetane (6), Angie

John (1), Minjune (1)

Noah (1)

(4), Amber (3)
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Elementary Futsal Final Tournament
On Friday, October 18th 2019 our ES futsal teams traveled to Daegu to participate in the Southern Korean Activities Conference Finals
tournament. On an overcast and rainy day the players hung in there and persevered through the cool damp weather.
After a rough start to the day with a couple of
lopsided losses, our boys teams started to gather
momentum throughout the day and each team
notched a couple of wins finishing the day on a
high note. The experience the boys gained will help
them continue to grow and develop as a team.
Congratulations to the boys’ teams on a fun and
rewarding season. Our boys A-team finished the
season with a 5-4 record. Our boys B-team finished
the season with a 1-5 record.
Our BFS girls futsal teams continued to play
very well and finished the season strong. Our
girls B-team won two matches and lost two
matches at the Finals. Both of their losses were
against A-team. For the season the B-team went
3-3-1 with all three of their losses to A-teams,
while winning all of their B-team matchups.
Congratulations to our B-team girls!
Maggie, Mina, Trina, Nikole, Shiubin, Sandra,
Irene, & Elena
The BFS girls A-team capped off a remarkable
season by going undefeated with 7 wins and 0
losses on their way to winning the SKAC ES Futsal
Championship based on their undefeated record.
The A-team girls outscored their opponents 50-5
on the season.
Leading scorers on the season were: Amber-16,
Maria-14, Sophie-10, Hadassah-7, Grace-2, and
Kristina-1.
Sophie and Hadassah who split the most time
playing goalkeeper this season did a great job of
protecting the net. Ruby played a very strong
defensive position for the team, while Grace &
Mia also played very well and contributed nicely to
their team’s success in all areas.
By Mr. Patrick Galles (Athletic Director)
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IMAGES OF THE MONTH
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